
Birthday Parties Brochure



Located in the heart of West

London, Sherlock: The Official Live Game

is the award-winning, cinematic adventure

from the creators of the hit BBC drama.

Combining the unique world of Sherlock with the

very best of escape games, it includes some of

the show’s most iconic sets and exclusive footage

from cast members including, Benedict

Cumberbatch, Martin Freeman, Andrew Scott

and Mark Gatiss.

Whatever the size of your team we have the 

capacity and ability to host you and make sure

that you have a day to remember.

ABOUT US



WHAT’S ON 
OFFER
Whether you’re 8 or 80, we have a party experience for you.
With a range of food and drinks options available, your
birthday will be unforgettable.



OUR EXPERIENCES

THE OFFICIAL LIVE GAME

Enter the world of Sherlock with immersive 

sets and environments from the show, as 

you work together as a team to solve 

mysteries and puzzles before time runs 

out.

THE CASE OF THE POISONED CHALICE

Sebastian Moran, has brought you here to 

test you. Can you defeat him and make the 

perfect cocktail? Crack the case and drink to 

your success; fail and this mistake may be 

your last.

AFTERNOON TEA AND MINI MYSTERY

Solve your own mini-mystery whilst 

enjoying delicious sandwiches, scones and 

sweet treats in our exclusive Sherlock-

inspired speakeasy, The Mind Palace. 





KIDS BUFFET SAMPLE MENU - £15pp

• Finger Sandwiches: Just Ham / Chicken Mayo / Just Cheese (v)
• Cocktail Sausages
• Carrot & Cucumber Sticks (v) (vegan) (gf)
• Crisps (v) (vegan) (gf)

• Mini Fairy Cakes (v)
• Chocolate Fingers (v)
• Mini Fruit Kebabs (v) (vegan) (gf)

Allergen information available on request



FINGER BUFFET SAMPLE MENUS - £19pp

PLATTER B

• Mini Filled Wraps – assorted meat, fish & veg fillings (vegan & 
gf on request)

• Mini Thai Chicken Lollipops 
• Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese filled 
• Cucumber Cups (gf) 
• Brie & Red Onion Chutney Tart (v)
• Onion Bhaji’s with Mango Chutney (v) (vegan)
• Mini Victoria Sponge Cakes (v) 
• Mini GF/Vegan Chocolate Brownies (v) (vegan) (gf)

PLATTER A

• Deli Sandwiches – assorted meat, fish & veg fillings (vegan & 
gf on request)

• Mini Gourmet Pork Sausage Rolls 
• Anti-Pasto Meat Skewers (gf) 
• Roasted Vegetable Quiche Halves with Rocket (v) 
• Mini Veg Spring Rolls with Sweet Chilli Dip (v) (vegan)
• Mini Red Velvet Cup Cakes (v) 
• Mini Fruit Kebabs (v) (vegan) (gf)

Allergen information available on request



THE LIBRARY – AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE HIRE FOR

GROUPS OF 20 PEOPLE.



VENUE HIRE

*Our Library Plus area includes a roped off extended area from the library

THE MIND PALACE BAR

£300 per hour

Groups of up to 150 people

THE LIBRARY

£90 per hour

Groups of up to 20 people

THE LIBRARY PLUS*

£150 per hour

Groups of up to 50 people



WHAT PEOPLE 
HAVE SAID

“We were very excited to take part in the Sherlock escape room

and it did not disappoint! Entering through an opticians was a 

great touch. The rooms were challenging but not to the point that

we weren’t enjoying it, it felt like real detective work! The Mind

Palace at the end was a lovely space to wind down and enjoy

some extra puzzles. Would definitely recommend to anyone that

has a love of Sherlock both old and new.”

Laura P June 2021

“From beginning to end this was amazing. The staff were 

engaging and we thoroughly enjoyed our time today helping

the network. Thank you for a great experience.”

Caz B June 2021





GET IN TOUCH

If you’d like to find out more about any of

our products or services, including

information on prices, please get in touch.

We look forward to helping you create a

memorable day out for your team.

info@thegameisnow.com

+44 (0)20 8130 0021

www.thegameisnow.com

Tiqets The Remarkable Venue 

Awards – Most innovative Venue

London & Partners

New Tourism and Business Award

TripAdvisor Travelers 

Choice Awards 2020
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